Paddy’s Prattle 19 April 2022
A beautiful Easter weekend saw the Brandon course overflowing with golfers from
beginners, just giving at a go, to old hackers just trying to hit one good shot out of a
hundred. Our great game gets into your blood and it is wonderful to see everyone
having fun.
On Saturday we played a Greensome game with a mixed field. Picking up the
Coasters trophy for best score of the day with a nett 65 were Lefty May and Ken
Clucas. Looks like the boys are prepping well for the Watson cup coming up in a
couple of weeks. Top score in the Keig cup for family pairing was Blair and Karl
Snowball with 66.5. Second in the Coasters were Paddy Bradford and Rob Coyle
then second in the Keig were Dannie Ooustihazen and Danielle King. Well done to
all.
Then on Monday in the Crozier’s Turkey Trot, mixed day, individual stableford.
Sharon Bradford set the course alight with a superb gross 74 for 42 points to pick up
top prize. Also on 42 points was Robert George. George Brown and Brent
MacGregor came in 3rd and 4th with 39 and 38 respectively. Again, well done to
everyone.
Story of the day from Monday was yet another hole in one. This time Peter Walker
was the star with a perfect shot on hole number 4. Now in my honest opinion, for
whatever it is worth, I reckon that Peter is the straightest hitter and one of the
cleanest strikers of a golf ball that I have come across and I dare say that he will
have more than a handful of aces. That may be why he has never been asked to join
the hole in one club!! Only kidding, everyone is welcome to join the club, just contact
Paddy and get your name on the list.
Another long weekend coming up with 2 mixed days again. Saturday we have the
AM Bruce Cup a foursomes game report 11.30 for 12 noon start and Monday we
have the Baker trophy battle of the sexes Stableford game and as it is Anzac day
this will be a 12noon meet for 12.30 start.
Come along to the club and join in the fun. Good golfing.

